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NASA
Missions
• Extend our senses with robots and instruments 
• Extend our presence with people 
• Mission Experience 
• Knowledge and perspective through data
Mission Interaction Bounded 
by Communication Time
Mission Control for Crewed Missions
• What is the optimal 
ground/crew 
distribution of work? 
• System status and 
health, housekeeping 
• Planning 
• Trajectory 
• Authority
Mission Control: Earth to 
Mars (MER)
• What is the optimal 
ground/robot 
distribution of work? 
• All from the ground 
• Limited onboard 
autonomy
Control Centers
Disciplines, Call Signs Examples 
• NASA 
• Flight Director 
• Systems 
• Trajectory 
• Payloads/POCC 
• INCO
• Star Trek 
• Captain (Kirk, Janeway, 
Picard, Cisco,…) 
• Engineering (Mr. Scott) 
• Navigation (Chekov) 
• Science Officer 
(Spock) 
Apollo 11 - Nominal
Go for Landing
Apollo 11- Anomaly
1201 Alarm
Apollo 13
Space Shuttle ATO
What do the consoles do?
Once upon a time…
Lead Ops Director 	

SRL-1, 1994
In Houston, 	

Summer Intern, 1981
MCC Display 1984
MCC Display 1984
Mental model: Display
Shuttle Control Panel
Timeline
Evolving the Technology
• Why evolve the current model - it works and it 
has worked well for decades 
• Software built as traditional applications 
creates packaging of functionality that come 
with operational constraints 
• Duplication, Granularity, heterogeneous 
environments, different UI’s, “walls,” bloat
Open Source Mission 
Control Visualisation
• Mission Control Technologies (MCT) 
• Desktop JAVA  
• Open Source 
• https://github.com/nasa/mct 
• http://ti.arc.nasa.gov/OpenMCT/ 
• Web Applications for Resource Prospector (WARP) 
• In development, open source coming soon 
• Check http://ti.arc.nasa.gov/OpenMCT/
Why Open Source
• Enables collaboration 
• Share ground system technology 
• Build a community 
• Create a pathway for outside in innovation
A User Perspective
• Displays (no concept of applications) 
• Applications 
• Objects and Compositions - most users don’t get this 
• Things you can manipulate and views - more users 
seem to get this 
• Depending on your mental model, these could all be 
viewed as displays
Interacting with our Digital 
Stuff
• How do we view and interact with information 
• Applications, apps, widgets, directly with our data 
• Increasing tendency towards sandboxes 
• Where is my stuff 
• It could be in Google Drive, iCloud, Drobbox, 
Box, or even (heaven forbid) my local file 
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Objects, Models, Views
The Thing (Model)
View
View
View
Composition
View
View View
Mental Models - Displays, Applications, Objects
History
The same thing looks 
different
The same thing, diff. views
• How do I interact 
with information?  
• Data centric 
views, I interact 
with my stuff 
• Application 
centric, I interact 
with applications 
then use my 
data? 
Our Approach - Integrated 
User Environment, Objects
• Interact 
directly with 
data 
• View that data 
in different 
ways 
• No concept of 
separate 
applications
Core Tenets
• Objects and Compositions instead of 
applications 
• The same thing in many places 
• The same thing, different views
The same thing, different views
Mission Example
Mars Exploration Rover Timeline Views
Composition/Views
Combining more data types
Resource Prospector
UTC ddd:hh:mm:ss
MET ddd:hh:mm:ss
Time to PSR 00:15:00
Battery Charge: 99%
FD 2 Shift 1
Notifications
PSR Approach
Drill Secure
PSR Pre-Entrydd:hh:mm:ss
dd:hh:mm:ss
dd:hh:mm:ss
Alerts
Rover Thermal More
More
More
dd:hh:mm:ss
dd:hh:mm:ss
Traverse
Rover Thermal Check
PSR Pre-Entry Checklist
Nav Cam Verify
Haz Cam Verify
Go/
No-Go
Go/
No-Go
Path Verify
Drive to Entry Point 1
Timeline PSR Entry ProcedureCurrent Procedures
Verify Rover Thermal Verify Rover ThermalRegolith Characteristics
Verify Path
Drive to Entry Point
PSR Entry
Add Note
Temp 1
Temp 1
Temp 1
Temp 1
xx.x
xx.x
xx.x
xx.x
Temp 1
Waiting for thermal call
from Rover Ops
Console Log
UTC
ddd:hh:mm:ss
ddd:hh:mm:ss
ddd:hh:mm:ss
Science discussing soil
properties
Flight Director <User Name>
xx.x deg C
Rover drive eval nav
cam images
Predicts
Actuals
Telemetry
Ch 1 Serial
Ch 2 Serial
Ch 3 Serial
Ch 4 Serial
Volts Amps
41.07
41.25
40.85
40.60
41.83
41.12
41.52
41.67
Nav Cam
LOS: ddd:hh:mm:ss 
Situational Awareness for Resource Prospector
Timelines
Telemetry - Plots
Notebook with embedded 
objects
Open Source Mission 
Control Applications
• We started with Java on the desktop 
• Open Mission Control Technologies (MCT) 
• On Github 
• https://github.com/nasa/mct
WARP Open Source
• Coming Soon, check 
• http://ti.arc.nasa.gov/OpenMCT/ 
• https://github.com/nasa/mct
